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THE ARTIFICIAL MANUFACTURE OF BUTTER. 

The preparation of butter from substances other than 
cream, and by means other than the time-honored churn, is 
a subject which seems to be attracting considerable atten
tion_ With the view of presenting the fullest possible in
formation on this interesting subject, we have obtained de
scriptions of various plans, for butter making and refining, 
patented in the United States, from which we are enabled to 
compile a comprehensive statement of the progress of inven
tion in this direction_ The extent of the topic necessitates 
its subdivision, and hence, in its consideration, we propose 
to treat it under the f0110wing heads: Manufacture of butter 
and shortening for culinary use from fats; manufacture of 
butter from whey; modes of purifying and improving but
ter; and, finally, but�er-coloring compounds_ 

udders of a cow, chopped, are macerated and passed through 
a fine sieve. This mixture, wth coloring matter, is added 
to the margarin , which becomes thick, tastes like cream, and, 
when cold, is passed through large cylinders, which give it 
a homogeneous mass, and complete the production. When 
the butter is to be kept for long periods, water is subtltituted 
for cream in macerating the udder. The stearin is used for 
candles or may be saponified. 

BUTTER FROM WilEY 

THE MANUFACTUHE OF BUTTER, ETC., FROM FAT. 

Taking the various processes in their chronological order, 
the earliest on record is the patent of H. W. Bradley, of 
Binghamton, N. Y., and is dated January 3, 1871. It con
sists in a mixture of refined vegetable or fixed oil, hog's 
lard or stearin, and tallow, heated and agitated with water 
by means of a current of steam. After a suitable length of 
time, the oil is drawn off and allowed to cool. This produces 
a pm'Hied grease, which may answer for some culinary pur
poses, but is hardly, we tlhould imagine, palatable for table 
use. The same inventor, in a specification dated Octoher 3. 
1871, describes a mode of removing the offensive taste and 
smell from cotton seed oil, by adding one ounce of chlorate 
of potash and niter to each gallon. After heating and agita
tion, the oil is drawn off and treated with a current of pure 
oxygen, the effect of which is to deodorize and oxygenate it, 
ren dering it, according to the patentee, sweet and palatable 
for cooking purposes. 

is made by three processes. The first is that of Homer C. 
Markham, of West Turin, N. Y., and dated December 11, 
1866. After cheese making, the whey is drawn off into a 
kettle, and to it is added dairy salt and a kind of acid made 
of old and sour whey. This is heated to about the boiling 
point, when the cream rises, is skimmed off, and, after cool
ing, is churned in the ordinary manner. The amount of 
whey given off by 450 pounds of milk will, it is stated 
with suitable proportions of the ingredients above mentioned, 
give three pounds of good butter. 

The modest claims above noted are somewhat oversha
dowed by the numerous advantages which Dr. de la Perouse, 
of Paris, considers are obtained by his method of preparing 
fatty matters, patented November 21. 1871. He proposes to 
render fats, however rancid, neutral and pure-to produce a 
low priced cooking butter, which will always remain sweet 
-to give the prepared material improved digestible qualities 
-to preserve meat by enveloping it in unoxidizable fat-to 
make superior candle tallow, and, lastly, to mix liquid fat 
with flour of leguminous plants (peas, beans, etc.), or with 
chopped meat, to form a nutritive food. This last seems to 
be simply pemmican, an article of diet well known to the in
habitants of the northern part of this continent. The ope
ration consists in placing &. tun at a time of raw fat (beef, 
pork, or mutton) with distilled water, in which is dissolved a 
quantity of the sesquicarbonates or bicarbonates of oxide of 
potassium or aluminum. A solution of chloride of sodium 
or potassium is then added, and the whole boiled, first active
ly and then moderately, for several hours, when all the fat 
becomes separated from its cellular tissue. After a repose 
of two or three hours, the melted fat is passed into refrige
ratol's, and thence into casks for the market. 

Mr. Alfred Paraf's patent. which is next in date, April 8, 
1873, is that under which the oleomargarin butter is made. 
This process lIas already been fully described on page 
246, Yol. XXIX. of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, but a brief 
review of its salient points will not be here out of place. 
The fresh fat, finely chopped, is mingled with its own weight 
of water at 120° Fah., at which temperature it is maintained 
for hours. The whole is then allowed to cool, when the 
mixture of congealed oleomargarin, stearin, and mem
brane is separated from the water and worked with common 
salt between cylinders, after which it is placed in bags and 
squeezed in a hydraulic press. This operation is performed 
in rooms at a temperature of 60° Fah., which is the melting 
point of oleomargarin, so that, by this means and by the me
chanical contrivances, the latter is separated. It is finally re
worked with salt, and churned into butter in the ordinary 
manner, with a proportion of buttermilk. 

Mr. Joseph R. Brown, in a patent dated December 23, 1873, 

proposes to purify tallow, remove its smell, and render it hard 
and solid at all seawns of the year, by placing the substance 
in one fourth its weight of water, to which two per cent of 
strong sulphuric acid is added. This is heated to 200°, and 
the melted tallow, after an hour or so, is drawn into another 
tank in which there is a solution of alum. The temperature 
of 200' is again imparted, when air is forced into the mass 
for half an hour_ Cooling then follows, and the water is 
drawn off. The tallow is lastly brought to 230°, and more air 
driven in, when, after settling, it is made up into suitable 
packages. Bleaching is effected by mixing chloride of so
dium vapor with the air that is forced in. 

A process which seems different from any yet described, 
and which is claimed to consist of artificially performing the 
natural functions of the lacteal system of the cow, when it ab
sorbs its fat in order to transform the same into butter, was 
patented December 13, 1873, by M. Hippolyte Mege, of Paris, 
France. The first operation is to neutralize the ferments; 
and to this end the fat, as soon as the animal is killed, 
if po" sible, is immersed in a solution of sea salt and sul
phite of soda. Crushing under millstones follows, and then 
artificial digestion, at a temperilture of 103° Fah. This is 
accomplished by a compound of half the 6tomach of a pig 
and biphosphate of lime. When the fat is perfectly liquid. 
showing no lumps, more sea salt is added, and it is drawn 
off into water, at 86° Fah., contained in wooden tubs. Here 
most of the stearin is deposited in the form of teats in tht'1 
middle of 1he liquid, which then goes to a hydro-extractor, 
or centrifugal machine, which effects the complete separa
tion of oleomargarin and stearin. The former, says the 
inventor, is an excellent butter fo.· kit�hen use, but he im
proves it as follows: Cream, bicarbona.te �f soda, and the 

Mr. James Suggett, of Cortlandville, N. Y., in a specifica
tion dated December 18, 1866, describes the second process, 
the first operation of which is to pass the whey into a cool
ing chamber which is surrounded with cold water. A eolu
tion of saltpeter, borax, and saleratus is added, and the 
whole left in the cooler for twenty-two hours, at the end of 
which time the cream, having risen to the surface, may be 
removed and made into butter. 

Mr. Ira Page, of Adams, N. Y., patented June 23, 
1868, the third process, in which the whey is allowed 10 
stand 24 bours; and to the cream, which is then skimmed off, 
saltpeter is added. The butter obtained by churning i� 
worked with salt and sugar. 

There is another plan for butter making which, though 
not properly coming within the above sub-heading, may 
nevertheless be found worthy of notice and, doubtless, of 
trial. It is the invention of Mr. Adolphe Mot, of Washing
ton, D. C., patented July 19, 1870; and we add a small 
engraving, which shows its construction. There are two 

tubes, the inner one, A, of which may be revolved by suita
ble means within the outer. Within the tub, A, the sides 
of which are perforated, are placed, first, a quantity of pu
micestone, baked clay, or similar porous substance, B, the 
cream, C, tied up in small bags, and, finally, more pumice. 
The effect of the latter is, after a few hours, to separate the 
buttermilk from the cream, leaving pure butter in the bags. 
Tub A is then revolved, and the liquid is projected through 
the perforations into the outer vessel, and, lastly. water is 
added for washing purposes, which is got rid of in a eimilar 
manner. 

We now pass to the 

REFINING AND PURIFYING OF BUTTER. 

Mr. D. H. McGregory, of Detroit, Mich., patented (Septem-· 
ber 10,1867) a process which consists in adding to one pint 
of milk, fresh from the cow, the yolks of two eggs and a 
pound of poor butter. This is churned, salted, and worked 
in the usual way, producing, it is stated, two pounds of fresh 
wholesome butter. Mr. Joseph Sigler, of Anderson, Ind., in 
a patent dated November 5, 1867, proposes a somewhat simi
lar operation, churning together 1 gallon of sweet milk, 1 
ounce of loaf sugar, 20 grains of nitrate of potash, 1 ounce 
of liquid rennet, and 10 grains of annatto, with 8 pounds 
of butter. The weight of the resulting compo.md is not 
given. Louis S. Robbins, of New York city, suggest�, in his 
patent of July 28. 1868. that butter, after churning, will be 
less likely to turn rancid if heated to a semi-liquid condition, 
and then washed, first with warm and afterwards with cold 
water, so as to remove the buttermilk and other impurities. 
Butter already rancid, according to the patent of Mr. Calvin 
Peck, of Marshal, Ill., dated November 20, 1869, may be re 
stored and purified by adding two ounces of pulverized alum 
to every five pounds of butter, the latter being melted. The 
butter, while still liquid, is passed through a fine sieve into 
clear cold water, from which itis removed and worked with 
dairy salt, saltpeter, and sugar. W il add an engraving of the 
apparatus recently devised by Mr. George Kirchhoffer, of Chi

cago, Ill., and patented June 10, 1873. A quantity of butter 
in a melted condition, is put in a reservoir, A, its tem
perature being kept between 100° and 120° Fah. B is the 
congealer, which is filled with milk or buttermilk, and 
through the hollow sides of which a current cf cold water is 
maintained so that the temperature of the milk is retained 
between 55-° and 65° Fah. Pres!ure is next applied. to the 
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surface of the melted butter in the reservoir, through the 
pipe, C, and, a valve being opened, forces the butter down 
through the tube, D, and out of the perforated nozzle at it� 
end into the cold milk. The congealed particles, after being 
skimmed, are thrown into a filter, E, through whi�h the milk 
escapes and runs down the inclined trough, back into the con
gealer. The butter is subsequently worked in the ordinary 
way. 

Different from any of the aoove plans, and apparently 
much simpler, is the process patented by Mr. Josiah W. 
Prentiss, of Pultney, N. Y., October 4, 1859. It consists 
simply in removing the hoops from the firkili, A, containing 
the spciled butter, placing it in a bag, B, and burying the 
whole in cbarcoal, C, contained in a barrel or other recepta-

-I 

/ -
cleo '1'he illustration shows the arrangement, and neces�i
tates no further explanation. Two 

COMPOUNDS FOR COLORING BUT'l'ER 

have been made the subjects of patents. One. devised by 
Mr. D. W. Dake, of Brooklyn, N. Y.. consists in adding 
annatto to pure oil obtained by melting the butter. The an
natto is mixed mechanically with the liquid, and produces a 
compound of a reddish golden color, 75 pounds of oil to 5 

pounds of annatto being the proportions. One or two pounds 
of the coloring matter sufficil for 100 pounds of butter. 
Messrs. Bogard, Cramer & Lewis, of Laporte City, Iowa, 
patented September 16, 1873, another coloring compound 
composed of annatto, 5 ounces; curcuma, . pulverized, 6, 
ounces; saffron, 1 oance; lard oil, 1 pint, and butter, 5 
pounds. It is said that the amount 'of coloring thus ob
tained is Buffident for 5.000 pounds of butter. 

------------.. � . . � ... ------------

The Suez Canal. 

It has been proposed that the European Powers should 
buy the Suez Canal, and throw it open for the benefit of the 
whole world of commerce. The present dues levied by the 
company, it is stated, are absolutely prohibitive against the 
greater portion of the imports and exports on both sides of 
the canal; and a recent increase which has been made, of 
some 43 per cent on the original charges, on the basis of tun
nage, operates to shut out small vflssels and heavy goods. 
Each country, it is suggested, should contribute a certain 
quota of the purchase moneY,to be estimated by a determina
tion of the amount of benefit which each individual com
merce would receive by the pnfranchisement; and by this 
means, the entire estimated amount of $70,000,000 (at par, 
and without interest), it is said, could be collected. Vessels in 
such a case would be required to pay only sucu dues as 
would aggregate sufficient for the simple maintenance of 
the work, and not be heavily taxed as at present for the ac
cretion of large dividends. It is btlieved that the commerce 
of the world wonU thus be immensely benefited. 

-------------.� .. � ... ------------

Light Draft Iron Steamers. 

A paper by Mr. Theodore Allen, on" Iron Hulls for West
ern Steamers," has lately been published in the "Transac
tions of the American Society of Civil Engineers." Mr. 
Allen is about to remove to the west, to test by practice the 
correctness of his theories. We give a brief summary of 
the paper: 

In England, steamers aTe constructed almost e'l;clUllively 
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of ron; and in this country, the proportion of iron to wooden tbe class of persons most likely to be Interested In tbe article for sale, will class. The reviser, In tbenew edition, has supplied several alterations and 

steamerB. now in process of construction, is as 21 to 4. be tbe cbeapest, and bring the quickest returns. To the manufacturer of omissions In the "rlglnal text, and made various necessary Improvements. 

The first iron vessels were built in the same general man. all kinds of machinery, and to the ,endors of ,my new article In the :;�:���l����� �:S�
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ner as wooden ones, with iron ribs and sheathing. It soon mechanlc.l l lne, we believe there Is no ether "ource from which the adyer· IS carefully explained. The bOOK Is used for Instruction at West Point. 
became evident, however, that the same strength could be tlser can get as speedy returns as through the .dyertlslug columns of the A large number of lithographic plates are supplied, together wltb the reg 

secured ·with Inueh less material. by building vessels in the SCIEXTT F I C AlIERIC.\l\'. 
ular engravings In the text. 

flamp manner as beams are made, and hence the introduc· We tio not make these Bugge",lo,," merely to Incre."e our a(I,'ertlslng A 'rRE.\TISE ON A8TItONO�[Y, SPHERICAL AND PH YSICAL, 

tion of the longitudinal system. This system has now been patronage, but to direct persolls how to increase their own business. with Astronumical Problems and Tables. By Willia TIl 

generally adopted in England for light drait vessels. The SC'!E",'l"!>'W A1IERIC.\", h •• a circulation of more than 12,00U copies A. �orton. M. A. Npw York: John 'Viley & Son, Hi 
Astor Place. III this country, iron vessels have generally been COIl· per week, which Is probably grealer than the combined circulation of all 

structed on the transverse system. 'fhe vessd proposed by the other papers of Its kind publish ell tn the world. 
the writer for service in western wa�ers is to be built on the -:::-:::�'-��c,== .. - - .- - - - ---- ---.------ ___ .-C=::.:.:::-'::::'= 
longitudinal system; and the bottom sheathing, to ensue Inventions Patented in England by Amerlcllns. 

grellt elasticity for resisting shocks, is not secured to the [Compiled from the Commissioners of Patents' Journal.l 
trans,'cr5e bulkhead, or frame�, the connection of the bot. Frntr. January 14 to .January 15, ISH. Inclusive. 

to!ll plates being made exclusively to the longitudinal frames. E"unn:, PI'lIP, ETC. -W. D. HOOker, San Franpl"co, Cal. 
FILTERING J .. IQCID�, GASES,ETO.-T. H. Slnclaire. Xew YorK ('itr. 

A compal'i�on of this proposed vessel with a wooden steamer GRIND!"U �JACHI"'E.-C. Heaton, "ew York city. 
of the sallle general dir:: nsions, is as follows: )IAKI"'G SCI'E\\'S. ETC.-E. "ugent pI ai., Ilrooklyn. So "'. 

Iron ves�el. 
Tuns. 

Hnll. ........................... 14; 
Deck: ....... , . .. . ...... ... ...... . 
}.lachh,,:ry awl wheels .......... . 
,\Ya tel' in br>ilcrs .............. . 
Joiner 'vort . ....... .......... . . 
Fuel. iittin,l!·s,ctc ................ . 

The total \,·t'ight.. ........ . 
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nH 
20 
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:\1.'Hn dl'aft. . . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. . . ... 20 inche" 
COHt t'olllpIHc . . ....... .......... *100,000 
DUl'ability. . . .. . . ... . ... . .. . . ... 20 year" 
Value at tllt' ',llci of thi� tilllP .... �;!O.OOO 
Annual d<'pn'l'iatioll unl'ing "wr.,. 

yiet' ... ........ ..... .. .... ... \ 
Fn,ig'ht L'uITle'd on mean dm ft ... . 
Xd profit tillally .............. . 
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Wooden ve�sel. 
Tuns, 
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.\ Ne,v Use I'or ('hicken «'eatller ... 

('blcken f"ath .. fS are alllong those waste products of the 
farm of whicil no regular mp.ans of utilization has her eto. 
fore beell suggested. Myriads of them are strewn over the 
barn yard, packed into the floor of the chicken house, or are 
com-crted into positive nuisances by ihe wind which be· 
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:-<UI,XHl,E .:tI.\CHIl'-.'l!: PA'I'�Nl'.-UAI�RY H. EVARTS el fit. l:.�'_ DAVID)1. FORD. 
I In cquitr.-Befl1re Blodgett, District Judge.-Decided XO"ember 26, 18j3. 

This suit was brought to reco\'er damages for an alleged Infringement of 
a patent for t11l Illl prOY�lUent in shingle machines, I��ued to H. li. Evarts, 
dat,t'd October 1, 185-1, ann extenued for a trrm of seven years from Oetober 
1,1868. 

The court hf'ld !!Iubstantially as follows : 
A clflim for" pI'eseming- the sideR of the tlbers of the wood to the aetion 

of t he Httwsln tlw Sawing of sillDg:les 01' equl\TRJent artlcles,for the purpoRe 
01 giving thelll Sliloothrr Furfilces than caD be producec1 by llw usual IIlode 
of eHWlllK, if conHt rued literally, as�ertR a right to a result, and cannot be 
sustained. 

llu t it read as it shuulU be wIth tile specification, and i utp rpreted to eIf�" 
!)race the mechanism tlWI ern debcri bed, by \\' h iell thE' re suIti saccompJi Hh erl, 
it is a yaltd claim. 

A patent foJ' II llIachlne, ln whl('h a shinglp uolt �s automatlcally fastened 
by dogging teeth upon a rota ting carriage which pres�nts if. Etidewise to the 
action of a clreular HdW, is) ot in friuged uy a rr.achine in which the l>olt Is by ban d fasteneu to a reclproeRting carriage and 8tio,'ed up to the saw. 

�o reeo,,:"ery can UP had UP,OIl � patent for usilJg a B�achille \\-'I!iC;h is nei
ther described liur claimed III It, although the machllle wa� orlgmally de
,'ised by the patentee in We course of experlment� which resulted in pro
duei llg the patented machine, and although it has been the most extensl vely 
adop ted. 

If the patentee omits to noqce in his patent the intermediate machines 
lIe pro(luced tn the course of hls experiments, he muEtt be presumed. to have nbandoned them, The opinion of the Commissioner of Patents granting an extenSion Is en
titled to great cOll!<ideration on the question of novelty, but not on a. ques
tion of tIlfringement, 

B>ll dl,mlssed. 
L. L. Coburlt, for complainant", 
West &- Emuf, for defendant. 

stre',y� thuu o\-er lawns and flower beds, or drives them into Unltell State .. (:ircult (;ourt··.Di",tr(('t 01 llIa .... aellll· 

ope" doors and windows. The down alone is, we believe, lOett ... 

ol:('a�'ioDally ut'led as a stuffing for pillo\vs 01' cushions, and PRIXTINfl PH.H:�:-; PATEX'l'.-CYRJL C. CIHLl) rJ.l. 110STON Axn }<'AIRU.\VEN 

IRON WORKS, sometimeH employed as an adulteration in goose feathers; but 
the long' plumes of the wings, sides. and tail of the bird, [In ]<;qulty.-Befol'e �hepley, .Judge.-Declded January 1, 1�73.J 
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of d{)wn would be prepared, which could be disposed of to thTI�r��;r;e"ft�V£ �1��:i�,S;tt�i�!��gl�.:'��e:d In making Llw first machine. 

uphol�tprer�, or employed for dOlllPstic uses. Goose feathers y�i(?r.:'n
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re'7,��t �rarn!;i�l��l��t��f�\�rse���!�nprYhfrn
t:n�;t�l:-in which all equllbl� and The clllcken down IS �ald to form a beautIful cloth when regular recipro".ting movem('nt was given to the platen automatically bv 

woven. For about a square yard of the material,!1 pouna 
and a half Gf down i� required. The fabric is said to be 
almo�t indestructible,as, in place of fraying or wearing ou t 
at fold�, it, only s(>pms to felt the tighter. It takes dye 
readily, and is thoroughly waterproof. There appears to be 
a good opportunity here for some ingenious person to invent 
machine� to cut and treat the feathers. 

means of a lcvt>r dr1ven by u. crank, all d having a teleseope joint by which 
i ts length was secolIlU1od'ttecl to its positIOn, and the patpnt was sustained, 
althou�h, in a. previolls machine for r01llng bayonets and the like, a gage 
was forcpd oaCK hy a cam or die. and carried with lt two levers of the same 
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being reguh.r, a.lld 0: her wise not �uttable for a printing press, 
The pa.tent held valid ul�o fnr simllar reason t'o, although the patentp.c had 

for two year� pre\"iuus to applying for it manufactureu and !:Jold print1n2' 
presses in which a reciprocating movement was given to tne platen by a 
lever attr..ched to it by a link. The patent adju(!ged to be gooa and valid. and decree for complainants 
for injunction and account, d.S prayed for in the b lll. 

E. P. Brown, for complalndnt. 

The fOlll·th editio,n of tlli� standard work appears III nIl entirely remod
eled form, with many of its most important chapters wholly rewritten, 
and is, in brief, a complete exposition of the present condition of the 
science of astronomy from both a theoretical and pr:1ctical point of view. 
The re::mlts of recent investigat10ns concernl[)g the physical constitution 
of the heavenly bodleH are given in full, together with thE' :Luthor's own 
researches on the sun and the comets. A new and more accura te mode of 
determining the sun's parallax and mean distan�e from the earth is pre-
sented for thp first t1me in an AmerIcan tre�ltise, and a description is also 
added of the astronomical observations for finding the latitude and longi
tude of a pla('e as cited hy the Uuited States Coast Survey. A number of 
valuablr tables, together with Aeyeral n(>w illustrations, conclude the 
volume. 
Awl' CULT1!](E, a Handbook of Art 'l'echnicalities and Criti· 

eiHlIls, �elected from the works of John Ruskin. Ar· 
ranged and suppl�mented by Rey. ·W. H. Platt. New 
Yurk: John Wiley & Son, 1i'> ARtor Pla"e. 

.\:; Indicated by Its title, this work is a compilation from the original and 
exhaU! .. th·e writings on art criticiklll which have been given to the world by 
perhaps the greatest living art eritic, It ts Int�'nded for educational pur-
pm�es, an,l ulms to give the Rtllden t a thorou�h appreciation. based upon 
the corrf'ct principles of a true and refined taRte. of the handi\vork or the 
painter, the architect. and the sculptor. 'fhere Is enough of the technica 
ill tlw volume to render it a valu'lble guide to the art1st,andmanychapter� 
notauly those on color, light, pcrsp('ctive, R�etching from Naturp, &c"are 
eminently practical and clear in direction and precept. A profusion of 
adm\rable Illustrations.mainly extracted from t,he complete works of HUEkin' 
:ll'r' IIlfersper�ed, and serve materially to eluchlate the principles laid down 
in the text, A glos>'!ary or artistIC terms and an alphabetical Index of 
artists, sculptors, and archite�tK rpferred to, £Ire add!:d. Pres" work and 
binding are alike ext'ellent. 

Improved IUole Trap. 

Robert r. Huggins, Bethel, D.-To locate the trap, the earth is pressed 
gently down, so as to fill the burrow, and the trap Is set rlirectly above, with 
sill pieces parallel with tha burrow, and with a cross piece on such depress
ion. The mole, finding tts hole obstructed, will commence repairing dam
ages, and In forcing 1ts body through the old track the cross pit'ce will be 
raised, which raises a rod, and this, acting on a lever, releases a cross head 
which drops with its teeth on each side of the crORS piece. The teeth pene
tra te the ground and spear the molf:'. 

Improved Windlass and Crank lor BrnkeM. 

Henry M. noward, Brooklyn, aSSignor to John Stephenson, New York 
clty.-The windlass, around the lower end of which the brake chain Is 
wouna. is made polrgonal, with the upper end reduced in size with a loose 
collar pluced thereon, which Is kept in position bya screw nut. The crank 
has two pairs of jaws. The former is made to fit two opposite �ideE! of the 
windlass, and the latter are attached. hy swivel pins, to the loose collar 
By raising the outer end of the crank, the jaws will be detached from the 
WIIHlluss and the crank may be turned round to al10w the jaws to engage 
with any other two of the sides of the windlass. By this means the driver 
IR enabled to take a hold of the windlass that will allow him to exert the 
required strength to the best advantage. When the brake til not in ube, as. 
for instance, when thecar is reversed, the crank may be thrown over so as 
to hang out of the way. 

Iinproved �1l8h ji'll!dener. 

John G. Spathelf, Sandusky, O,-Thls inn'ntion consists of n. ca�lng with 
bolt and lever arnngement, which catches into recesses of the window 
frame, and is withdrawn by pres�ure of the finger upon it, returning into 
the original pORition by a suitahle Hpring, On releasing the button, the 
action of the �pring will force the lever into the next reeess, fastening 
thert'by the window at that point. 

hnpl"Oved Itolul �crllpel'. 

Thu111;\8 )r. '1'tlt�, Longview, 'l'..:xas,-Thl'l invention relatc� to means 
whereby rOtt-d l'crapers may be loaded with morp facility. drawn with less 
expenditure of muscular power. and made to pltrform an increased amount 
of work in a given time. The invention consists in combining with a road 
scraper two front wheels. lIlo\'aule, to let tltem below or carry them a'!Jove 
thp bottom of scraper: In end-angled lpvers, having journals and fulcrum 
pivots combined with wheels and beurings in the sides of the scraper, in 
levers connected by a bar and combined with shoulderR on scrapers, and a 
spring latch working therethrough: and in combining witt! the latch, held 
forward by a sprint!, a cross bar and arlll of the latch level'. 

lluproved Lantern. 

.Joseph Ktnt z, West �Ieriden, Conn., assignor to himself and P. J. Clark 
of same place.-The object of the construction is to facil1tatc insertion 
and removal of globes and clamping or securing them between the base and 
top of the lantern. The vertical guards are hooked into the top through 
holes in the sides so that the top can swing sidewise. They are also hooked 
into the bottom in slots, so that they can move up and down In tbem to 
some (·xtent. The guards are �o adjusted as to length tha t, when down 
t,o the lower ends of the slotR, the globe will rest,on its seat and the top wUl 
rest on the globe, and when they are rai�ed up in the slots as high as they 
will go, the top will swing oft or on the globe. They are to be pressed down 
oy Inclines, (ormed by notcblng a ring which Is tltted around tbe bottom of 
the lantern, and adapted to be recIprocated to fa-sten or unfasten the globe 
hy acting upon the guard wires. The horizontal guards are connected to 
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Rl'r�eJl Hill Tunnel. 

1. M. Stetson, for defendants. 
• :::..... .. . :. : = .. 

NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. 

. ,� bent pieces, and the latter are arranged so that they Will slip down on the 
vertical guards andholll fast at thE' bulge so as to hold the horizontal guards 
in place, and, at the same time. Rttffen the bottom, globe, and top against 
lateral motion. vVork on the Bergen Hill tnnnel, for the Delawar<;. Lltck. HUSSEY'S XATIONAL COTTAGE AR CHITECTUHE, or Home's fol' 

a wanna and vY'��tel'n Railroad, haR been lately commenc�d Every Ont'. By E. C. Hussey, Afehitect. Pril 'c $0. 
in earne,t. Se"en ",hafts are to be sunk, and 500 men kept Published by (;t'ol'l!e E. VVo"dwllrtl, and sold 1>." Orange 

, .J udll & ('0 .. X I'\\' Yurk. at work day ,and night. The tunnel begins on the east side 
at the foot of Ferry street. Hoboken, and will be consid. 
erably above the Erie tunnel. The track will be elevated 
above the Ede road, at the west end, on a trestle, thus avoid· 
ing the danger and delay of crossing. It will take two and 
a half or three year" to COfllj,i!'tC' the tunnel. 

IMPORTANCE OF ADVERTISING. 

Tht> value of ad vert ising is ao well understood by old established business 
firms that a hint to them is unnecessary; but to persons establishing a new 
business, or hM'ing for sale a new articlt',or wishing to sell B patent, or find 
a mallufacturer to work It: ul>on such a class, we would Impres8 the impor
[ance of advcrtis!ug. The ne'!t thing to bf� considered. is the medium 
through whlch to do it, 

In this matter, discretion Is to be used at flrst; but experience will soon 
determine that papers or magazines having the largest circulation,amon" 

This work is a colleetion ot sixty-lhree plates ef Dleuslng and tastefUl 
architectural tlesign� for suuurban homes, ranging from the modest cot
tage to ornate and hand&ome VIllas. The drawing� are accompanied with 
full details, (·�timates of cost, hintE! as to cOIlstruction, specifications, and 
enough genelal de�criptlv(' mattpr to enable the searche:-for an appropri
ate plan for a projeeted dwelling to determine at once whether any in the 
pages before him will ot' will not meet exactly his requirements. A ta.hle 
of priC E'S of buUding materials Is added, The volume is elegantly printed 
on toned pap('r, and tile plates are executed in the best style of lithogra
phy, Altogether, It is a usef·ul and attra.ctive book for residents tn the 
countryconLemplating bu!lding, It seems to possess more originality in 
its desjgnR than any work of its kind lately published. 
AN ELE�rEXL\R Y COURSE OF PER)[ANENT FORTU'ICA'l'ION. 

By D. H. Mahan. LL.D. Re\-iscd and Edited bv Brm-et 
Colond ,J. B. Wheeler. ProfeRsor of Military aild Ciyil 
Engin""['ing, Unit"d States Military Academy. Price 
$(j.;,)0. Xew York: John Wiley & ::lon, 15 Astor Place. 

Professor �Iahan'8 text books on civil engineering and ficld and perma
nent fort1flcattons are so widely and generally known that it Is nnnecesfiary 
to allude to the volume before Uf!! otber than aE; It Man(]rnd work of itt) 
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IInpl'oved enl" COllpling. 

Frank A. Ma.rkley, Waynesborougb, Va.-This invention relates to clI.r 
coupling generally, but more particularly to that cIa�8 of them in which is 
employed a link with spring grapille at each end. The invention consists 
In pivoting the spring catches to the hook piece as nearly as pos�ible in the 
same transverse median plane, in order to shorten the coupling link, and 
allow the cars to come as closely together as posblble. It also consists in 
arranging a projection at one side of the rear concavity of link slot, 
so far as to arrest any la teral pres�ure of pin against the spring la tch, and 
thereuy prevent any chance of accidental uncoupling. It also consist� in 
using sl1g�'!.t side latches, and thus throw the mAin weight llnd strength of 
the metal into that part of the link which iR expected to take th� strain. 

Iluproveluent ill Boots Bnd Shoes. 

.James :'Jc)Illlin, Ripley, D.-This Invention contemplates the use of a 
wedge a� a remedy for the tendency which so generally exiRts to wear the 
heel of a shoe or boot on one side. If the tendency is to wear out the sub
jacent edge of heel on the Inner sltle, the thicker part of wedge 1a caused 
to abut against the corresponding slde of the upper. thus throwing the 
fltrtlin toward the center, b.nd not only preventing the edge wear on heel, 
but tending gradually to correct a slovenly hahit of twisting the ankle 
when the weight is pressing thereon In standing or walking. If the weal' 
should be usually on the other side of the heel, the wedge piece Is reverse" 
In posll1on, and Is in I1ke manner productive of tbe same res\ll!, 
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